High Performance, Amazing Low Cost

The ScanPro® 2200 is the best-featured, lowest cost microfilm scanner on the market. It comes with all of the features you need to handle your microfilm. And, you can afford it.

FEATURES YOU NEED
With the ScanPro 2200, you don’t need to sacrifice functionality for price. The unit comes with all the tools you need to make your research quick and efficient, including:

- Patented FOCUS-Lock™ technology that provides continual image focus even during optical zoom
- Customizable film selection wizard that allows you to automatically set up your scanner with just one click
- 6.6 megapixel camera* with portrait or landscape orientation
- 7x-32x optical zoom to provide clear image resolution
- Fit-to-window feature which fills the entire monitor screen and increases workspace
- On-screen magnifier to read small text and examine fine details
- Customizable tool bar
- Intuitive, easy-to-use interface
- Library-Quiet™ technology so it won’t disturb other patrons
- USB 3.0 capabilities

BUILT FOR PUBLIC USE
All ScanPro models are built for the rigors of public use, and the ScanPro 2200 is no exception. All units are built with durable, heavy gauge steel throughout, and all moving parts use steel bearings for precision, performance and long-term reliability. It’s not unusual to find ScanPro units with more than one million scans and working just like new.

NEW THREE-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
The ScanPro line of products have proven to be the most reliable in the industry. e-ImageData now offers a three-year factory warranty on all products, including the ScanPro 2200. This is the best warranty in the industry.

UPGRADE AT ANY TIME
The ScanPro 2200 can easily be upgraded to the ScanPro 2200 Plus for additional functionality and access to optional features. This can be done right at the customer site and at any time.

* 6.6 megapixel sensor

Get started with the ScanPro 2200 for great performance and the lowest cost on the market.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>i9300</th>
<th>3000</th>
<th>2200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ScanPro Standard Models Specifications</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hardware**

- **26 Megapixel Camera**: (6.6 MP image sensor x 4) with integrated pixel-shifting technology, largest pixels in the industry, over 7 times larger than the nearest competitor
- **6.6 Megapixel Camera**: 6.6 MP sensor, largest pixels in the industry, over 7 times larger than the nearest competitor
- **SPA Zoom range**: Optical 7x to 105x
- **Zoom range**: Optical 7x to 32x
- **SPA Scannable media reduction range**: Optical 7x to 105x
- **Scannable media reduction range**: Optical 7x to 32x, combined optical and digital 7x to 105x
- **SPA Camera Orientation**: Portrait and landscape selectable providing best image clarity for both portrait and landscape images
- **Camera Orientation**: Portrait or landscape for best image clarity
- **TB/USB2/USB3**: Convenient, front access port for portable flash drives
- **Image rotation**: Optical straightening of images for best image clarity
- **Illumination**: Soft, bright, film-optimized, monochromatic LEDs with lifetime warranty and optically clear carrier glass for best image clarity
- **Precision-Guide rollers**: Low inertia 12 ball bearing design protects film, easy-to-thread, provides precision control of film position and movement

**Available Carriers and Media**

- **Fiche Carrier**: Support for fiche, jackets, aperture cards, micro opaquies
- **AUTO-Carrier**: Automatic scanning support for fiche, jackets, aperture cards, micro opaquies, also enhances roll film performance
- **UCC 510**: 16/35 combination motorized roll film, fiche, jackets, aperture cards, and micro opaquies
- **UCC 610**: 16/35/35M Cartridge combination motorized roll film, fiche, jackets, aperture cards, and micro opaquies

**Software Features**

- **AUTO-Scan**: Automatically scans and crops roll film, fiche and jackets
  - Straighten and crop
  - File formats: PDF, TIF, JPEG and more
  - Unlimited scans, up to 20 images per minute (IPM) roll film, fiche and jackets
- **FOCUS-Lock**: Continual image focus even during optical zoom
- **Fit-to-window**: Displayed image covers the entire monitor screen leaving no blank area
- **Magnifier**: Digital zoom 7x to 1575x, read small text and examine fine details. Scan and print what is seen in the magnifier window
- **Digital image rotation**: Click to rotate 90°, 180°, 270°, and 360°
- **Mirror**: Click to mirror image
- **SPOT-Edit**: Live image editing, select any area (or multiple areas), adjust brightness, contrast, redact or whiteout for any selection with a single-click
- **AUTO-Adjust**: Automatically adjusts brightness, contrast, straightens, and crops with single click
- **Automatic Straighten**: Select fully automatic or semi-automatic
- **Previous/Next**: Click to quickly and accurately move 1 to 9 images
- **MergeClip**: Paste, annotate, arrange, and size multiple scans onto a single page
- **Software selectable resolution**: 150 dpi to 2000 dpi, 8-bit grayscale, 1-bit black and white
- **Software selectable resolution**: 150 dpi to 1200 dpi, 8-bit grayscale, 1-bit black and white
- **Scan and save file formats**: PDF, TIF, JPEG and more, single and multi-page, single page OCR (OCR using ABBYY Fine Reader Engine)
- **Playback**: Specify scan dimensions: Explicitly specify the size of the printed or scanned document image
- **Watermark and copyright**: Customizable warning support for scans and prints
- **Three single-click print button**: Print seamlessly using preset printer and to specific printer paper drawer with the required paper size
- **Four single-click scan buttons**: Scan and save seamlessly using preset file, name, format, and path
- **Single-click scan to Cloud button**: Scan and save seamlessly to cloud using preset file name and format
- **Single-click scan to email button**: Scan and save seamlessly to email securely using external or embedded email app
- **Single-click print button**: Print seamlessly using preset printer and to specific printer paper drawer with required paper size
- **Single-click scan buttons**: Scan and save seamlessly using preset file name, format, and path or by specifying filename, format and path

**ScanPro Product Information**

- **Desktop Operating Footprint**: 7.5in x 12.5in x 16.5in / 19cm x 23cm x 42 cm (H x W x L)
- **Operating Systems**: Versions, 32 and 64 bit; Win 7 to Win 10; Editions: Enterprise, Professional, Home
- **Computer Interface**: USB 3.1, Gen 1 (also called USB 3.0)
- **Power and Weight**: 100-240VAC 50/60Hz, 32lb/14.5kg
- **Film Path**: Straight film path (film not pulled across glass edges) low inertia 12 ball bearing protects film
- **Energy Efficiency**: ENERGY STAR® Certified
- **Product Safety**: OSHA workplace safety certified to US/CA standards
- **Warranty**: 3-year factory warranty (includes carriers)